Essential Studies Revalidation Schedule

2019-2020

- Business Administration
- English
- Entrepreneurship
- Interdisciplinary Studies
- Mechanical Engineering
- Philosophy
- KPHE
- Physical Therapy
- Political Science
- Public Health Education
- Recreation and Tourism Studies
- Theatre Arts
- University First Year Experience
- Women and Gender Studies

2020-2021

- American Indian Studies
- Aviation
- Chemical Engineering
- Chemistry
- Communication Sciences & Disorders
- Counseling Psychology & Community Services
- Economics
- Engineering
- Electrical Engineering
- Sports Medicine
- Humanities
- Languages
- Leadership
- Medical Laboratory Science
- Nursing
- Nutrition and Dietetics
- Occupational Therapy
- Pathology
- Petroleum Engineering

2021-2022

- Art
- Fine Arts
- Honors
- Information Systems
- Music
- Physics
- Teaching and Learning
- Technology
- Atmospheric Science
- Civil Engineering
- Communications
- Computer Science
- Criminal Justice
- Earth Systems Science & Policy
• Geography

2022-2023

• Geology
• History
• Management
• Mathematics
• Psychology
• Rehabilitation Services
• Religion
• Social Work
• Sociology
• Anthropology
• Arts and Sciences (Canadian Studies course)
• Biology